
Rite Aid Distribu-on Center Shoo-ng 

On Thursday, September 20, 2018, 3 people were killed and 3 others injured when Snochia Moseley, age 
26, fired a handgun seemingly randomly before turning the gun on herself taking her own life.  She has 
been described as a disgruntled employee who had been working at Rite Aid for less than two weeks.  It 
appears that a disagreement with a co-worker may have been the catalyst to set her off, with mental 
illness being an underlying cause.  In spite of her mental illness, she legally possessed a handgun.  The 
Rite Aid facility employs 1,000 workers and manufactures and processes items for delivery to individual 
stores.  About 65 workers were in the warehouse at the Lme of the shooLng.  Rite Aid has unarmed 
security guards on its property, but none were in the building where the shooLng occurred.   

Moseley showed up for work at the warehouse, where she was a temporary employee, at her normal 
Lme Thursday morning.   She went home at one point and returned later with a handgun, pepper spray 
and a pair of handcuffs.  She pulled a hood over her head and then began shooLng during break Lme as 
some employees headed outside.  She fired 13 rounds, including two at herself, the first of which grazed 
her.  One witness stated, "She didn't have a par/cular target.  She was just shoo/ng." The first vicLm 
was shot outside and five others inside the warehouse.  She then shot herself in the head and later died 
at a hospital.   

Walter Zambrano, age 64, was in a bathroom when the shooLng started.  He hid in there unLl he 
determined it stopped.  Using the bathroom as an “area of refuge” to “hide” may very well have saved 
his life.  With the increased prevalence of work place violence, people are becoming more aware of the 
need to act for their own self-preservaLon.  Knowing how to quickly get out of a building or what rooms 
are available to hide in are essenLal for everyone. 

�  
Rite Aid Distribu/on Center, Aberdeen, Maryland 

An employee of a furniture logisLcs operaLon next to the distribuLon center aided a wounded man who 
stumbled in, bleeding profusely from his leg.  The Good Samaritan called 911 before helping others wrap 
the man's blood-soaked jeans above his wound to staunch the blood flow.  This is an example of people 
with basic first-aid skills coming to the immediate aid of a someone who had a life-threatening wound.  
Using what was available, they fashioned a make-shi\ tourniquet to stop the blood flow above his knee.  
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They likely prevented him from succumbing to blood loss, going into shock and dying before law 
enforcement and medical support arrived. 

It is rare that women have been “ac/ve shooters.”  According to an FBI study, men carried out 94 
percent of mass shooLngs between 2000 and 2013.  However, on Tuesday, April 3, 2018, Nasim Najafi 
Aghdam, 39, of San Diego, opened fire on the YouTube campus in San Bruno, California with a 
semiautomaLc handgun.  She wounded three people before taking her own life as police arrived.  
AddiLonally, on December 2, 2015, 14 people were killed and 22 others were seriously injured in a mass 
shooLng at the Inland Regional Center in San Bernardino, California.  The perpetrators were a married 
couple; Syed Rizwan Farook and Tashfeen Malik.  They targeted a San Bernardino County Department of 
Public Health training event and Christmas party of about 80 employees in a rented banquet room.  
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Rite Aid Distribu/on Center – Yard and Loading Area 

Considera-ons for Manufacturing and Distribu-on Facili-es 

1. Companies should conduct acLve shooter and vicLm sustainability training stressing the importance 
of the basic “run, hide, fight” principles and situaLonal awareness.   

2. Create and idenLfy “areas or refuge” within the facility where employees can go to in the event they 
cannot get out of the building.  Ensure there’s a hard-line method of communicaLon within the area. 

3. Ensure trauma supplies, to include tourniquets and pressure bandages, are publicly accessible and 
provide a basic level of training to all employees on how to use them.  Co-locaLng trauma kits with 
Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs) in strategic areas can provide access to care throughout the 
facility.  People can bleed out in a maier of minutes.  The ability to save a life may very well be up to 
those who are in the midst of the event. 

4. Install duress buions in strategic areas throughout the facility, especially in distribuLon and 
warehouse spaces which encompass large areas and where there is significant noise.  Duress switches 
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should be Led into the alarm system and designed to immediately noLfy everyone of an on-going criLcal 
incident.  When acLvated, the duress alarm can emit an audible signal (i.e. siren), tape recorded 
message, acLvate strobe lights, etc.  This allows employees to take immediate acLon, such as lock down, 
shelter in place, or to leave an area of danger altogether.  Duress alarms can be also programmed to 
immediately noLfy designated individuals and be linked to law enforcement.   

5. Install addiLonal emergency exit doors/windows to provide mulLple egress opLons for employees in 
the event of an emergency.  Too o\en there’s only one way in and out of an area, such as an execuLve 
wing, and the only exit is not viable as that’s where the danger or threat awaits. 

While no acLons can completely alleviate acLve shooter threats, reasonable measures can be taken to 
provide employees a greater chance of survivability when violence occurs. 
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